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INTRODUCTION

are narcissists.Much of my most
SouE op My BESTFRIENDS
successfuland moving therapeuticwork has beendone with individuals who can most accuratelybe understood by using the conceptsof
narcissism.But most of thesefriends and clients are not most readily
recognizedby their self-involvement,grandiosity,pride, entitlement'
manipulativeness,etc., though theseusually well-hidden featuresof
their personalitiescertainly do exist. They are not those very disself-centered,often noncontributing rip-off artists who
"g...rbl.,
.o-. to mind when one thinks of the narcissisticcharacterdisorder.
In the main, these people contribute a good deal to their fellow
human beings, but they pay dearly in pain and alivenessfor their
driven achievements.They are too busy proving their worth-or
more properly, disproving their worrhlessness-to feel the love, apwhich their good works
preciaiion, and 1oyof human connectedness
orhers. These people
and
in
themselves
Lould potenrially stimulare
by narcissistic
tortured
are not characterdisordered.They are people
injury and crippled by developmentalarresrsin functioning which
,.ot ,h.- of thsrichness of life they deserve.They are good people,
contributing peoplewho are hurting - and often very badly. They are
living and suffering rhe narcissisticstyle.
This form of narcissism is part and parcel of our life-denying
culture, which placesaccomplishmentover pleasure'statusover love'
appearanceover reality. It is the endemicresult of our culture'smate,iai perfectionism.It bridles a very significantproportion of-our people and cripples some of our most gifted and giving individuals. Yet
while the iult.rt. reinforces it, its breeding ground is the family.
Though Madison Avenueplays on its existenceand fostersits development, its roots are much deeper.
Individuals sufferins from the narcissisticstyle can be profoundly
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helped by those who truly undersrandthe underlying psychic srructure of narcissismand who possessthe human and technicalskills to
transform it. vith psychological rrearment which is able ro meer
them where they truly are and give them what they truly need, they
can be brought to the experienceof a real, emotionally connectedlife
in which their contributions to the rest of us are, if anything,
strengthened.That is not pedagogicalpsychoanalysisor shorr-term
behavioral or cognitive modification or superficial scream therapy.
Rather,it is a therapy informed by the deepestinsightsof psychoanalytic theory and practiceand incorporating activeas well as receptive
techniques.These serve ro help the individual both move beyond
arresteddevelopmentand work through emorional injury.
In a good deal of the literature, the narcissisticcharacer disorder,
as well as the narcissisticstyle, has beengiven a bum rap. Largeln the
focus has been on those very disagreeablecharacteristicsof the narcissisticallydisorderedperson rarher than on rhe nature of his injury,
the phenomenologyof his pain, and the fragility of his self. A focus
on these more phenomenologicalaspectsof the narcissisticexperiencewill promote far more empathy and understanding,an attitude
which must be the touchstone of our therapeutic approach to all
narcissisticpersons.In this book, I will contrastthe narcissisticcharacter disorder with the narcissisticstyle, focusing on the similarities
and differencesalong this continuum of ego functioning and describing the essentialelementsof the appropriatetreatmentfor each.
I offer here an integrated psychoanalytic developmentaltheory
which providesthe underpinning for a synthesisof therapeutictechniquesto be usedwith the characterdisordersand characterstyles.In
the first book of this series,characterological 'fiansformation: Tbe
Hard'work Miracle,I presentedthis formulation for the psychological problems deriving primarily from difficulties in human bonding
and attachment. The presenrvolume deals primarily with disorderi
in individuation and the formarion of self-the failure of normal
narcissismwhich leadsto a painful life of pathologicalnarcissism.
In this integratedmodel, the presentingpsychopathologyis understood by appreciatingthe nature of the injury on the one hand and
the nature of the arresr in the developmentof ego and self on the
other. The nature of the injury is best elucidatedby more traditional
analytic understandings,particularly those offered by characer and
defense analysis. The understanding of the developmenralarresr
comes best from psychoanalyticdevelopmenralpsychology,which I
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use here as an umbrella label for object relations, self, and ego psychology. This unified psychoanalytic theory then provides the
groundwork for an integrated treatment approach which seeksto
heal the emotional injury and work through to the maturation of the
arrestedego.
Healing the original injury, particularly in its central pathological
affects,often requiresthe use of treatmentprocedureswhich emphasize accessingand expressingthese archaic and often catastrophic
feelings. Such techniques range from calm genetic psychoanalytic
interpretationsto the more activeand often engaginginterventionsof
Gestaltand bioenergetictherapy.By contrast,therapeuticprocedures
aimed at remedying the arresteddevelopmentof ego or self more
often rely on explanation, reconstruction,and other supportive,cognitive, and behavioralinterventions,which, while they may certainly
accessfeelings and produce frustration, do not rely on unusual or
activemethods to deliberatelydo so.
It is my position that developmentalpsychoanalyticpsychology
and characteranalytic approachesneed to be informed by one another. Each approach risks an overemphasison one side of the etiological-treatmentpicture. The perspectivesof the developmentalmodel
can lead to an overemphasison explanatory, interpretive' and supportive interventions,neglectingthe crucial role of the awarenessand
expressionof primitive affects. But the more affectivetherapiescan
err in the direction of overemphasizingthe importance of primitive
emotional experiencewithout a full understandingof ego and self
development, thereby missing what is not so much psychological
defenseas sef-preservingstrategiesnecessaryto functioning. Finally,
both of these psychoanalytic approachescan be greatly enhanced
when informed by the nondepth psychology strategieswhich come
from the cognitive therapies,behavior modification, family and systems therapy, strategictherapy, neurolinguisticprogramming, transactional analysis,Gestalt therapy,and others. What I am advocating
here is not a hodge-podgeeclecticism.Rather, this is an integrated
developmentaltheory and a synthesisof treatmentapproachesaimed
at psychologicaldeficit and conflict resolution.
The integrationprovided in this book is really at three levels'First,
it representsan integrationof developmentalpsychoanalyticpsychology. This is the synthesisof ego psychology,object relations,and self
psychology.This first integration is the easiestbecausethese three
schools share many similarities differing mainly in their point of
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emphasis.At this first level, however,I hope to make a contribution
by disseminatingwhat I view as incredibly important material which
is very often inaccessible
to anyonebut the most analyticallysophisticated reader. In both this work and Characterological Tiansformation,I haveendeavoredto translateas well as integratethe insightsof
developmentalpsychoanalyticpsychology for those who might not
otherwise be exposedto this rich body of knowledge.
The second level of integration maintains a psychoanalyticbase
but incorporatesthe insightsof characterand defenseanalysiswithin
the more elaboratedevelopmenralstrucrureprovided by psychoanalytic developmentalpsychology. Here I hope ro parricularly serve
those who have taught me so much in the area of characteranalysis
and bioenergetic therapy by integrating this imporranr body of
knowledge within the larger theoretical conrext in which it really
belongs.Reichianand bioenergerictherapiesreally do nor need ro be
fringe movementsseen by traditional therapists of nearly all other
persuasionsas just one more "flaky" fad of a libertine culture. Rather,
characteranalysisis a branch of psychoanalysisincorporating energetic armoring as apart of classicdefenseanalysis-a centralelement
of traditional psychoanalytic theory. Indeed, without this arm of
analysis,the contemporary emphasison developmentaltheory pulls
inexorably for a greaterconcentration on theoretical and cognitive
understandingof psychopathologyar rhe expenseof the critical role
of primitive affect in determining psychopathologyand in effecting
its cure. Many of us in the highly educatedmental health professions
tend to gravitate,almost automatically,to theoreticalunderstandings
and cognitive (i.e., insight and explanation) inrerventions,for they
are safer than exploring the dark cauldrons of primitive emorion.
Even when we acknowledgethe critical rolesof sex, aggression,grief,
terror, etc., it is easierto talk about these feelingsrhan to jump in
among them.
I hope that the affecive therapies (e.g., Reichian, bioenergetic,
Gestalt, rebirthing, etc.) will persist through conservativetimes becausethey are essentialfor keepingus in the true human drama that
psychotherapyis largely about. These therapiesare often necessary
for the very reasonsthey are resisted.The restrictive,emotion-denying, life-fearingaspectsof our dominant Judeo-Christianculrure create the very pathologiesthat theseaffectivetherapiesare designedto
remedy.They havebeenpopular in the expansive,experimental,and
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quesrioning periods of the pasr. Now they have lost some of that
popularity as the more reasonableand conservativeforces in our
iociety have become more dominant. Our culture is trendy. But the
sciencethat is psychotherapymust transcendtrends and continue to
provide a model for human growth which is both reasonableand yet
iruly human. In this work, then, I hope to integrate,legitimize' and
contribute to the repopularization of these affective or expressive
therapies.This processis easiestwith Reichianand bioenergeticther,py b..rute the underlying theory of characterstructure is so substantiveand compatiblewith the new psychoanalysis.
The third levelof integrationinvolvesthe synthesisof various therumapeutic techniquesunder this developmental-characterological
biella, so that an eclectictreatment approach may be pursued with
rhe guidanceof a unified theory. I haveendeavoredhere to exemplify
the utility of this approach- first with a detailedpracticaldescription
of the conflict and deficit problems of narcissism,and secondwith a
theoreticallyconsistentset of therapeuticprocedureswhich may be
applied to heal it. In this third level of integration-psychotherapy
technique-l am also attemptingto apply rich psychoanalyticcon\X/henthe
cepts to the more common once-a-weektherapeutichour'
patient is seenonly weekly, the transferencewithin therapy may be
iess pervasive,bur the transferenceoutside rherapy may be differentially more importanr. Additionally, where therapy is less frequent
and problems of characterstyle are involved, activetherapeutictechniques are often more appropriate, as the problem tn these casesis
more in accessingand expressingprimitive emotions than in containing them.
In the developmentalmodel presenredhere, characterologicaladaptations representachetypal manifestationsof core human issues.
For narcissism,these archetypal issuesare formed in that crucible
createdwhen the infant beginsto becomean individual, more autonomous and self-willedthan the more passiveand dependentsuckling'
As this individuation processunfolds, the child requiresmore freedom, more support for the developmentof autonomous functions,
greaterpermissionto experienceand react to the frustrationsof life,
but r,,,,ithappropriate limits attuned to his developmentallevel. In
someways, this is the most difficult time for one ro be a good enough
parent in that there are inevitableconflicts, both within the child and
with the surroundingenvironment.Perhapsthe most difficult polari-
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ties of human existenceare first encounteredat this time and, as a
consequence,somc of the most universal of human dilemmas are
often left chronically unresolved.
The rapprochementuith reality is a most basic task of human life
first encounteredin that subphaseof individuation which Mahler
(1972) has called rapprochement. Though initially this label was
used primarily to highlight the child's reemergingneed to reconnect
with the mother after his striking independencein the prior practicizg subphaseof development, the label has taken on a far more
profound and enduring meaning for me. The rapprochement first
called for by a mere 18-month-old child is really with some central
realitiesof existence,including unity versusseparation,dependence
versus independence,grandiosity versus vulnerability, the desire to
control versusthe need to be controlled, limitlessnessversusrealistic.
limitations, etc. Many adults are still having temper tantrums, delusions, depressions,debilitating anxieties, perfectionisticobsessions
and compulsions, and other painful adaptations to the failure to
realizethis rapprochementwith reality. Due to developmentalarrest
during this subphaseof individuation, many of us are still dealing
with these dilemmas with quite limited and primitive ego functioni.rg.
Most individuals who suffer such difficultiestypically havelittle if
any understandingof what they are really dealing with as they begin
psychotherapy.And they often possesslittle if any awarenessof the
ways in which parental or other environmental figures made this
rapprochementdifficult or impossible.The emotions of the unresolved rapprochementwere usually too painful to sustain, but they provided the powerful underlying motivation for a characterologicaladaptation frozen at a time of limited affective, behavioral, and
cognitive resources.Through denying the realities of the self, the
family, and the very instinctual needs of the organism itself, this
characterologicaladaptation has typically been supported, at least in
great measure,by the child's family or its substitute.Driven by the
unremitting force of painful emotion and supportedby the surrounding environment, the characterologicaladaptation became securely
fixed. The emergingreal self literally did not havea chance.
The synthesisof characterological,object relations, ego, and self
psychologyprovidesthe best availablemap for current understanding
of this common human tragedy.The task of contemporary psycho-
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therapy is to develop from this understanding an environment in
which the real self may be reclaimed and the rapprochementwith
reality achieved.
one cenrral position set forth in these volumes is that achieving
thesegoals requiresan integration of therapeutictechniquesso as to
accomplish the building of ego resources'the phenomenology of a
solid self, and the resolution of intrapsychiccore emotional conflicts
as required by classicalpsychoanalysis.This inregrarive,broad-spectrum approach to psychotherapyrequires maximum flexibility in
therapeutictechnique. It demandsthat the therapist be comfortable
with the most active of interventions characteristicof bioenergetic
analysis,behavior modification' or neurolinguisticprogramming, on
the one hand, and equally adept at the most receptivesilence of
psychoanalysis,which respectsthe necessarilycreativeprocessof selfdiscovern on the other.
This approach integrateswhat, rn CbaracterologicalTransformation,Irefer to as the conflict model of human pathology suggestedby
traditional psychoanalytictheory with the deficit model contributed
by the understandingsof ego psychology,obiect relations, and self
psychology.This integration allows one to consistentlyemploy ego
building techniquesfrom cognitiveand behavioralapproacheson the
one hand and conflict resolution techniquesfrom psychoanalysis,
Gestalt therapy, and bioenergeticson the other. This volume delineatesthe possibleapplicationsof this mixed model to the narcissistic
characterstructure,which developsout of failuresboth in individuation and in the necessaryrapprochementwith reality.
In Chapter I, I have briefly sketched the entire developmentalcharacterologicalmodel, providing a unified theory to inform therapeutic interventionwith the characterdisordersand characterstyles.
Though this book is devotedto narcissism,at leastsomebasicunderfor effectivetherapeutic
standing of the whole model is ne.cessary
part,
becausepure narcisin
is
so,
This
case.
operation in any specific
is extremely rare,
issues,
sism, unaffectedby other characterological
if it existsat all. So, it is essentialin any given caseto be awareof the
other interactivecharacterologicalissueswhich surround the narcissistic expression.In a sense,all characterologicaladaptations are
narcissisiic,in that they are defensivecompensationsto early injury.
Understandingeachof the basictypes of injury and the characterological adaptationswhich they typically createis necessaryfor differen-
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tial diagnosisand treatment. In addition, this overall developmental
view assiststhe therapistin determiningthe individual's resources,as
well as his deficits. To do psychotherapyfrom the point of view of
psychoanalyticdevelopmentalpsychopathology,it is necessaryto operatefrom an understandingof the entire developmental-characterologicalmodel.
In this first chapter,as in all that follows, I haverelied more heavily than in my prior rvork on the insights of Heinz Kohut. Kohut's
perspectiveis particularly useful when approachingthe phenomenoIogical understandingof the developmentof self- so critical in understandingnarcissism.In addition, this more internal,phenomenological approach assistsus in understandingthe experienceof the
narcissistic
client and helpsus humanizeour approachto him.
In Chapter II, I describethe narcissisticcharacterstructure. As in
CbaracterologicalTransformation,the narcissisticconditions are discussedemployingthe following outline:
o
o
o
o
o

Etiology
Affect, behavior,cognition
Energeticexpression
Therapeuticobjectives
Therapeutictechniques

Thus, in Chapter II, the archetypaletiologicalpicture derivedfrom
characteranalysis,object relations, ego, and self psychology is presentedin detail. This is followed by a description of the archetypal
presentationof characteras demonstratedin the individual's apparent and latent affect, characteristicbehaviors,and characteristicattitudes, beliefs,and defenses.Following this, the insightsof the bioenergetic therapistsare used in a discussionof the energeticarmoring
characteristicof narcissism.Following this description,an outline of
therapeuticobjectivesis offered. Finally, the greatersubstanceof the
book is devotedto the psychotherapyappropriateto narcissism.
Relative to Characterological Transformation, however,this book
is less a basic text; it assumesmore practical knowledge of psychotherapy and is lessexplicitly techniqueoriented. Here I presentmodels of human pathology and formulas for therapeutic technique.
However, I want you to know that I know that these models and
formulas are only that-maps of the territory to be understood, not
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the territory itself. While they may guide the largely improvisational
interactionof psychotherapy,they fail to fully capture the essentially
artistic form that is the therapeuticprocess.It is rny intent to free up,
rather than to constrain, our understandingand practiceof psychotherapy,so that more and more \^/eare limited only by the reality of
what our clients can use and lessand lessby the inherent constralnts
of our models.
The material on treatment technique is organized around the
triadic presentationof self shown by the narcissisticperson. Chapter
III discussestherapeutic responsesto the syfttptomatic self, which
includesdepressive,somatic, and cognitively disorderedsymptomatology. Chapter IV is devoted to treating the mobilization of the
narcissisticdefenses-the false self. Chapter V elucidatesthe treatment of the emotions and demandsof the archaic real self functioning in the maturingpatient.
Chapters VI and VII illustrate, through transcripts of recorded
sessions,the group and individual therapy of narcissisticpatients.
These extended case reports present an integration of group and
individual treatment modalities in two cases-one exemplifying the
narcissisticstyle and the other the narcissisticcharacterdisorder.For
me, rhis is the richest part of the book becauseit givesa moment-tomoment account of a dramatic processthat otherwise can only be
conceptualized.Further, the chapters are largel,vwritten b.v those
people I mentioned at the outset-my narcissisticclients rvho have
given to one another and to me so freely,who have sharedtheir pain
so openly, and who in that processhavefound their long-losr selves.
Chapter VIII addressesthe issue of transformation. I now know
that the transformation of narcissismis possiblethrough a usually
long and often painful processof psychotherapyemployingthe mixed
model of conflict resolution and deficit repair. Is this possiblervith
less pain and in less time? Or is the promise of that simply the
narcissisticallymotivated, self-servingdelusion of a few con artists?
These are good questionsbetter consideredat the close of the w'ork
you will be doing by engaging,not just reading,this book.

